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www.HorizonChildcare.com

MENTOR
8303 Tyler Blvd.
440-205-8420

EUCLID
1050 E. 200th St.
216-481-3830

CLEVELAND
2285 Columbus Rd.

216-344-3000

Give your child the tools they need

Free Preschool
Preescolar Gratis

Limited Space Available. Call for details & eligibility.
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Yoga for kids
Practice emphasizes calming nerves and 
gaining focus over twisting oneself into a 

pretzel (although that’s fun, too!)

By Nina Polien Light

Jeffrey Bucks of Painesville has 
sensory processing overload 

disorder, a condition on the autism 
spectrum.  The 11-year-old also suf-
fers from severe anxiety.  When his 

mother, Debbie, learned practicing 
yoga helps individuals manage anxi-
ety, she registered him for private 
sessions at Awaken Yoga in Mentor, 
where he flourished.

Now he attends a yoga workshop 
that includes special needs and 

typically developing children.  The 
weekly, 45-minute sessions teach Jef-
frey how to use breathing techniques 
to regroup when he finds himself 
in unfamiliar surroundings or an 
uncomfortable situation.

“If he gets upset or has an episode 
at school, he knows to try calm-body 
breathing,” his mother explains.  
“We also do some yoga at home, 
if that’s what it takes for him to 
calm down. We have a box of cards 
(printed) with different yoga poses 
or meditation techniques.”

Jennifer Langsdale, owner of 
Awaken Yoga, points to the case of 
a 7-year-old boy who is upset about 
his parents’ impending divorce. 

“Sometimes, at the end of class, 
we do a happy memory,” she says. 
“Things were stressful at home and 
(this child) didn’t want to go to 
class.  But he remembered being in 
a pumpkin patch and by the end of 
class, his state of mind was better. 
Now, when he has a moment when 
he may be upset, (his mom says), 
‘Let’s breathe and think about that 
pumpkin patch.’”

In simple terms, traditional yoga 
is an ancient Indian practice that 
promotes balancing the body’s nadis, 
or energetic pathways, through 
movement and breathing.  Asana, 
the approach favored in the United 
States today, focuses on maintaining 
certain postures that benefit the ner-
vous system, musculoskeletal system 
and state of mind. 

Yoga has been popular with 
adults in the United States for quite 
a while, but many parents don’t 
recognize its value for children.  
Judith Eugene, founder of Loving 
Hands Yoga and Reiki in Cleve-
land Heights, says yoga is a holistic 
approach to wellness that combines 
physical, mental and emotional 
practices.  It builds strength, flexibil-
ity and stamina as well as social and 
behavioral skills.

“We can teach kids that staying 
on their own yoga mat is their own 
personal space and that what they do 
with their bodies can adversely affect 
someone else, if they’re not careful,” 
Eugene says.  “Other sports and 

dance offer a lot of body awareness, 
balance, flexibility and strength—
which yoga also does—but mindful-
ness and learning how to relax is 
probably the most critical skill yoga 
can teach young kids.”

Children can be introduced to 
yoga shortly after birth.  Langs-
dale teaches a “baby and me” class 
for mothers and their infants.  She 
invites moms to lay their babies on 
a favorite blanket.  As Langsdale 
guides the women through poses, 
she may encourage them to bend 
down and tickle their children’s 
tummies, place their babies on their 
side while holding warrior pose or 
massage the little ones’ knees while 
singing a tune.

Studios take different approaches 
to introducing yoga, but certified 
instructors agree that teaching chil-
dren is much different than teaching 
adults.  Around age 3 or 4, most 
children are capable of staying in one 
place and listening to an instructor’s 
prompt, Eugene says. She sometimes 
guides her young charges through 
a pretend walk in the forest, where 
they “meet” animals and perform 
yoga poses that correspond with that 
animal.  Langsdale says kids may 
hold toy dogs or lions, bark or roar 
while learning the downward dog or 
lion pose postures. Age-appropriate 
games, imagined scenarios and craft 
projects are often incorporated into 
yoga sessions until children become 
teenagers and are better equipped to 
handle a traditional yoga class.

Both Eugene and Langsdale em-
phasize the benefits of yoga for the 
entire family.

“Some parents will bring kids to a 
kids’ yoga class, but they won’t stay 
and take the adult class going on 
in the other room,” Langsdale says.  
“It’s so important for parents to 
participate in yoga or some kind of 
mindfulness because they’re just as 
stressed as their children.  Kids learn 
good—and some bad—behaviors 
through their parents.”

For more information, call 
Awaken Yoga at 440-789-6226 or 
Loving Hands Yoga and Reiki at 
216-408-5578.

Photo credit: ShutterStock

For a class catalog,
call 440-951-7500 x104

or visit 
fineartsassociation.org

art • music • dance • theatre •
art & music therapies • infant through adult

Register NOW!
Spring Session begins Jan. 28, 2019

The Fine Arts Association
38660 Mentor Avenue  Willoughby, Ohio 44094

Spring Forward  
at FAA!

Music Lessons, Workshops & Classes!
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Notre Dame
Elementary School

JOSEPHINE AMBROSE, DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
JAMBROSE@NDES.ORG | 440.279.1129

Nurturing Dreams, Excellence and Success

Sponsored by the Sisters of Notre Dame

Preschool-Grade 8

Sunday, January 27, 2019
12-2:30 p.m.

Jr. High Electives
Faith Formation
Outreach & Service
STEM Program
Challenge Gifted Program
Science Olympiad
FIRST LEGO Robotics
All-School Science Fair
State-of-the-art Technology
Critical Thinking

Differentiated Instruction
Problem Solving
Phonics in Motion
Visual & Performing Arts
Intervention Specialists
All & Half-day Preschool
Before & After Care
After School Clubs
Outdoor Education
Competitions

13000 Auburn Road | Chardon, Ohio 44024
ndes.org

OPEN HOUSE
Join Us
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For many of us, a crackling fire in the fireplace is 
an indispensable part of the season.  Who doesn’t 
enjoy the warmth and cheer that emanates from 
the fireplace on a cold winter evening?

Unfortunately, fireplaces also contribute to 
needless injuries, loss of life, and property damage 
annually.  The U.S. Fire Administration estimates 
heating fires account for 36 percent of all rural 
home fires each year.  The National Fire Protection 
Association (NFPA) states that the leading factor 
contributing to home heating fires is failure to 
clean the chimneys of solid-fueled heating equip-
ment such as wood stoves and fireplaces.  A highly 
combustible, sooty residue known as creosote that 
accumulates inside a chimney can be ignited by 
hot gases rising from the fireplace, resulting in a 
chimney fire that can spread to the surrounding 
structure.

Other home fires related to the use of fireplaces 
and wood stoves are attributable to improper 
disposal of ashes, the use of flammable liquids to 
start or accelerate a fire, poor separation of com-
bustibles from the fireplace opening, and failure to 
place a metal screen across the fireplace opening 
while the fire is burning.

Follow these tips to help ensure your fireplace or 
wood stove is operating safely:

•  Have the chimney inspected and cleaned at 
least annually by a qualified contractor or 

chimney sweep.
•  Burn only seasoned hardwoods.  Soft wood 

with higher moisture content produces more 
creosote.

•  Do not restrict the fire’s air supply by closing 
the glass doors of a fireplace.  This can lead to 
incomplete combustion and higher levels of 
creosote.

•  Never use gasoline to start or accelerate a fire.
•  Keep combustibles such as newspapers, cloth 

decorations and artificial flowers at least three 
feet away from the fireplace opening.

•  Extinguish the fire before going to bed or leav-
ing the house.

•  Allow the ashes to cool completely before 
cleaning the fireplace.  Place ashes in a metal 
container with a tight-fitting lid and store 
them outside, at least 10 feet away from the 
house.  Never dump ashes directly into a trash 
can.

•  Install a metal mesh screen atop the chimney 
to prevent sparks from landing on the roof.  
Regularly remove leaves, pine needles, and 
other combustible debris from the roof surface 
and gutters.

A fire or wood stove can be a wonderful source 
of comfort and warmth in one’s home as long as 
they are used safely and responsibly.  

Courtesy of the Corsaro Insurance Group and 
Central Insurance Companies.

Matthew Corsaro is the president and owner 
of the Corsaro Insurance Group in Mentor.  His 
company and staff have been providing insur-
ance solutions to families and business owners 
for over forty years.  Mr. Corsaro has obtained 
the Accredited Advisor in Insurance and Certi-
fied Insurance Counselor designations.  Corsaro 
Insurance Group represents over 20 insurance 
companies.  As well they have expertise in all areas 
of auto, home and business insurance.  They can be 
reached at 440-946-4950.

Find out how you can save  
money with Auto-Owners  

multi-policy discount.

®‘Tis the season
for savings. 

8039 Broadmoor Road
MENTOR  •  440.946.4950

Keep those home fires burning safely
Corsaro Insurance Group offers tips to ensure your home and family stay safe
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By Nina Polien Light

American Red Cross CPR certification 
was required for Gilbert DiSanto when 
he worked with children in environmen-

tal education and outdoor adventure programs.  
Fortunately, the youngsters he mentored never 
required cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

But in the summer of 2017, the Novelty resident 
was grateful for the training.  As he crossed a pe-
destrian bridge near the headquarters of his family’s 
company, Miceli Dairy Products, he spotted an 
unconscious man lying on the sidewalk. DiSanto 
instructed a security guard to call 911 and, as di-
rected by the dispatcher, grabbed a nearby AED, or 
automated external defibrillator. After hooking the 
machine to the man’s body and pressing a button, 
the AED confirmed the man was unresponsive.  
DiSanto stood back as the device administered an 
electric shock to restore the man’s heart rhythm.  
Then, DiSanto began administering chest compres-
sions.

“I thought he was dead,” DiSanto recalls.  “His 
skin was gray and his eyes were open.  As soon as 
the shock happened, he moved, and as soon as I 
did chest compressions, the color went back into 

his eyes and skin.  I kept doing chest compressions 
until I felt a faint heartbeat and EMS arrived to 
take him to the hospital.”

The following day, DiSanto learned the man 
survived.  DiSanto’s wife was inspired by her 
husband’s lifesaving actions to learn CPR herself. 
Earlier this year, the American Red Cross honored 
DiSanto at the Greater Cleveland Heroes Award 
ceremony in downtown Cleveland.

CPR certification is a lot like car insurance. No 
one likes paying the premiums, but drivers are 
thankful they have insurance if they find themselves 
in a fender bender.  Likewise, DiSanto hoped he 
would never have to use an AED, but he—and the 
unconscious man he encountered on the side-
walk—are certainly glad he had the training.

“About 360,000 people die every year of sudden 
cardiac arrest,” confirms Jim McIntyre, commu-
nications and marketing manager of American 
Red Cross, Greater Cleveland Chapter, which 
serves Cuyahoga, Lake and Geauga counties. “The 
chances of surviving sudden cardiac arrest increase 
by 50% if CPR and an AED are applied within the 
first four to five minutes.  Those chances increase 
by 90% if the AED is applied after one to two min-
utes, so it’s essential for everyone to learn CPR, use 

of an AED and basic first aid.”
Sudden cardiac arrest occurs when the heart 

stops beating or beats too ineffectively to circu-
late blood to the brain and other vital organs, he 
explains.  An AED quickly diagnoses an irregular 
heartbeat, determines whether a person is unre-
sponsive and, when necessary, delivers an electric 
shock to jumpstart the heart.

There is no minimum age for learning CPR, 
but performing it requires the ability to compress 
the chest at least two inches at a rate of 100 to 
120 times per minute, which may be difficult for 
children until they reach their teenage years.  The 
motion approximates the beat of the Bee Gees 
song, “Stayin’ Alive.”  Once youngsters are ca-
pable of sustaining the motion, it is appropriate 
for them to learn the different forms of CPR.  

See HOW TO SAVE A LIFE on page 20

How to save a life
American Red Cross courses teach techniques 

for managing emergencies until help arrives 

Photo credit: ShutterStock

Carbon 
monoxide levels 
return to normal

Nerve 
endings begin 
to regenerate – 

You can smell and 
taste better 

Lung function 
begins to 
improve 

 

Coughing and 
shortness of 

breath decrease

Risk of coronary 
heart disease is half 
of a smoker’s risk

Risk of stroke 
decreases to that of a 

non-smoker 

Heart rate and 
blood pressure 
drop to more 
normal levels 

20 Minutes 10 Years5 Years1 Year1 Month2 Weeks48 Hours12 Hours

Quitting smoking can improve your health and 
affect different parts of the body over time. 

Risk of dying 
from lung 
cancer is 

about half of a 
smoker’s

Get help to quit.
1-800-QUIT NOW 

(1-800-784-8669)

7/2018

NO TOBACCO 
UNDER 21

IT’S THE LAW

MUST BE 21 TO 
PURCHASE

By quitting smoking, you can reduce your 
risk of diabetes, lower your cholesterol,  
improve your muscle strength, and add 
years to your life.
10 years after quitting, your risk of all smoking-
related cancers decreases by up to 50%.

What Happens When 
You Quit Smoking?

https://60plus.smokefree.gov/quit/health
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Calming kids' fears 
of gun violence

By Nina Polien Light

Emily Ludwig of Shaker 
Heights generally shelters 
her son, Ian, from the news 

of mass shootings.  The 10-year-
old tends to get anxious and have 
trouble sleeping when he sees upset-
ting images.

But when a gunman opened fire 
in Pittsburgh’s Tree of Life Syna-
gogue in October, leaving 11 people 
dead, Ludwig knew she had to 
address the incident.  Ian was sure 
to hear about it at the Joseph and 
Florence Mandel Jewish Day School 
in Beachwood, where he is a student.  
Additionally, his grandmother is 
from Pittsburgh.

“I tried to focus on the idea that, 
unfortunately, there are people in the 
world who do bad things, but most 
people are kind,” Ludwig says.  “I 
told him there was a terrible shoot-
ing at this synagogue by a man who 
was not able to control his anger.  I 
told him it’s scary and sad and we 
need to think about these people.  I 
reminded him that Officer Mike is 
at school and tried to reassure (Ian) 
he’s safe at school and home.”

Ludwig also has two daughters—
13-year-old Caitlin, who discussed 
the shooting in her social studies 
class, and 4-year-old Evie, whose 
preschool class now has a guard 
stationed outside the door.

Sandy Hook Elementary School 
in Newtown, Connecticut.  Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High School in 
Parkland, Florida.  Pulse Night Club 
in Orlando.  First Baptist Church in 
Sutherland Springs, Texas.  Bor-
derline Bar and Grill in Thousand 
Oaks, California.

It may seem like the world is 
becoming increasingly dangerous, 
but the truth is, the chance of our 
children finding themselves in an 
active-shooter situation remains re-
mote.  And they need to know that.

“These things don’t happen every 
day,” says Kristen Eastman, PsyD, a 
child psychologist with Cleveland 

Clinic Children’s.  “You can say to 
a child, ‘Add up all the days you’ve 
gone to school in your whole life 
and the number of times (a school 
shooting) has happened.”

Citing information culled from 
the National Safety Council and 
National Center for Health Statis-
tics, Business Insider’s Skye Gould 
and Dave Mosher report the odds 
of an American dying in a mass 
shooting are one in 11,125—making 
it significantly less likely than dying 
while walking (one in 611), from a 
fall (one in 122) or from drugs (1 in 
72). 

Still, it’s not easy to talk about 
these horrific events with our chil-
dren.  Experts say the first step is to 
assess what kids know.  Preschool-
ers who are unaware of a shooting 
don’t need details.  But students in 
elementary or middle school who 
are confused about an incident—and 
may be hearing chatter about it from 
their classmates—deserve to know 
the truth.

“Correcting inaccurate infor-
mation allows you to control the 
message,” Eastman says.  “You can 
filter the information as you see fit 
for your children while giving them 
a sense of what kids on the bus are 
talking about.  It gives them a sense 
of security.”

Don’t assume how teenagers feel 
in the aftermath of a violent event, 
adds Carolyn Ievers-Landis, PhD, 
a pediatric psychologist at Univer-
sity Hospitals Rainbow Babies and 
Children’s Hospital.

“Some adolescents may prefer to 
not focus on these events whereas 
others may be very interested in 
them, and want to discuss them 
with an adult,” she says.  “The parent 
should be available for discussions 
and talk about them in a matter-of-
fact manner while also expressing 
his or her own view and asking the 
child what he or she thinks.”

In the wake of recent mass 
shootings, some children may fear 
going to school, worship services 

or extracurricular activities, but 
sheltering at home and missing out 
on life is no way to live. That means 
we are tasked with guiding our kids 
through scary terrain.  How can we 
best stress the importance of lock-
down drills and safety drills, “just 
in case,” without creating or adding 
to our youngsters’ fear and anxiety?  
Experts suggest:
•  Emphasizing that specific vio-

lent events are far away from you 
neighborhood. 

•   Giving children full attention at 
the time a question is raised, pro-
viding honest and age-appropriate 
answers, and relying on our gut 
instinct when deciding how much 
or how little information to share.

•  Turning off the television or radio 
news in the presence of very young 
children and, around older chil-
dren, limiting the time we tune in 
to news broadcasts during violent 
attacks.  Seeing televised images 
of brutality on a loop adds to the 
perception these incidents are 
never-ending.

•  Validating our offspring’s concerns 
by admitting we get scared some-
times, too, but are continuing with 
our normal activities.

•  Involving children in devising a 
plan that makes them feels safe.  
Would they be more comfortable 
attending church if we sat closer to 
the door?  For younger kids who 
don’t normally carry a cell phone, 
perhaps permitting them to take a 
family cell phone to their after-
school scout meeting or ice skating 
lessons would provide a sense of 
security.

•  Assuring our children their schools 
have safety plans in place.  Accord-

ing to Katy McGrath, director of 
community relations at Kenston 
Local Schools, House Bill 178 
mandates all schools conduct 
three safety (lockdown) drills in 
conjunction with law enforce-
ment each academic year.  With 
help from the Bainbridge Police 
Department, Kenston, like many 
other school districts, teaches 
A.L.I.C.E. protocol to its staff and 
students (in an age-appropriate 
manner). A.L.I.C.E. stands for 
Alert, Lock, Inform, Counter, 
Evacuate.  The district also offers 
the training to parents and other 
residents.

•  Offering our kids a creative outlet 
to express their feelings.  Eastman 
says the teacher of her then third-
grade daughter helped students 
make sense of the Sandy Hook 
shooting by encouraging them to 
decorate and sign replicas of snow-
flakes.  “Then she told them they 
were going to send the snowflakes 
to the kids in Connecticut, where a 
person made bad choices and some 
kids wouldn’t be able to be home 
with their families,” Eastman ex-
plains, adding the teacher provided 
context to the tragedy without us-
ing the words “murder” or “kill.”

•  Seeking mental health services, 
when warranted.  “If kids aren’t re-
sponding to this kind of problem-
solving or parental support and are 
waking up weeks or months later 
with anxiety or are avoiding every-
day activity, their anxiety might be 
outside the range of acceptable,” 
Dr. Eastman says.  “You might 
want to ask your pediatrician for 
help or a referral to a child psy-
chologist.”

Local child psychologists and other 
experts offer tips to help talk to your 

children about mass shootings

Photo credit: iStock
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mommy chronicles
Parenting and other 
awkward situations

By Stacy Turner

As our kids work their way 
thought elementary school 
and have now progressed 

to middle and high school, we’ve 
been involved in our share of awk-
ward moments.  Early in their school 
careers, we were even the cause of a 
few cringe-worthy moments for our 
kids.  One that immediately comes 
to mind was during a Montessori 
school tour, when my husband asked 
if the children would be learning 
Ebonics.  The young, white female 
director didn’t quite know how to 
answer that unusual question, and 
awkwardly changed the subject.  
Later, we realized what he had meant 
to say was phonics, which is another 
thing entirely.

My eldest likes to remind me of 
that first early snowfall during first 
grade when I made her wear her 
winter coat, snow pants, hat, and 
gloves, since kids not appropriately 
dressed would not be allowed outside 
to enjoy recess.  At the end of the 
day, she exited the bus in an espe-
cially salty mood, telling me that 
although we had snow at home, there 
was none at her school and she was 
the only dork in the whole place 
wearing snow pants.  Even more 
frustrating was that all the snow 
at home had melted away by the 
afternoon. 

In later elementary years, having a 
parent come in for lunch transforms 
it from a super special treat to a spe-
cial sort of undeserved punishment 
to our kids, so we tried to respect 
their wishes and make ourselves 
scarce.  Now in middle and high 
school, there are even less opportuni-
ties for parents to show up and unin-
tentionally embarrass our kids during 
the school day.  As a result, any 
embarrassments that occur during a 
typical school day are generally self-
inflicted, like finding out at the end 
of the day that they accidentally wore 
a shirt backwards or inside out, or 
tripping on the way to class in front 
of a hallway full of classmates.  We 
can empathize with them and laugh 
at the humor, but we don’t truly feel 

the full-strength awkwardness, which 
weirdly seems bittersweet.

These days, much of what we learn 
about their teachers and their school 
days is filtered through our chil-
dren’s eyes.  They share these astute 
observations in the car on the way 
home from school.  And after a full 
day of being on their best behavior 
and playing by the rules, sometimes 
they just need to cut loose a little.  
Which probably explains why the 
conversations in the car are some of 
the most entertaining.  Sometimes, 
they may describe their teachers in 
less-than-flattering ways, like the 
English teacher who she feels bears 
a striking resemblance to a mole, 
or the overweight teacher with the 
fully-stocked candy drawer who 
lectures them about eating healthy.  
“Really, Susan?  I’m eating too many 
waffles?” my daughter scoffs.  “Put 
down that chocolate bar and we’ll 
talk.”  Often, though, I’ll hear about 
a really interesting class discussion or 
an especially creative assignment, or 
a test they aced after working hard to 
master the material. 

Recently, however, I felt unpre-
pared for the direction the conversa-
tion seemed to be headed.  It started 
when my middle schooler casually 
mentioned she thought that one of 
her male teachers had nice arms.  
She paused, carefully deliberating 
over the words she chose to describe 
his arms, making me think she might 
possibly have a crush on this teacher.  
As I was trying to come up with an 
appropriate response to her revela-
tions, she forged ahead sharing other 
positive attributes of his upper body.  
Before I had the chance to comment, 
she concluded by telling us that his 
arms look like hers will look when 
she’s older.  Except that hers would 
have more muscles. 

I think we deserve bonus points 
for remaining straight faced during 
teacher conferences at school a week 
later when meeting “Mr. Lady Arms”  
and “Mrs. Mole”  in person, because 
all I can say is that it could have been 
really awkward.  Luckily, we left be-
fore my husband could find out who 
taught Ebonics.

See more Mommy Chronicles columns at 
www.TodaysFamilyMagazine.com

LAKEMETROPARKS.COM

ICE FESTIVAL

JANUARY 25
Friday 5 to 9 pm

JANUARY 26
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm

Battle between fire & ice Ice carving competition

LAKE METROPARKS FARMPARKLAKE METROPARKS FARMPARK

PHOTOS BY EARL LINABURG

Lake-Geauga

 

 

WIC is a FREE nutrition 
education program 

providing supplemental 
foods to eligible women, 
infants, and children up 
to the age of five.  WIC 
also supports breast-

feeding moms through 
our Breastfeeding Peer 

Program. 

Not sure if you are  
eligible for WIC? Give us 
a call! We currently have 

4 clinics throughout Lake 
and Geauga counties.

Lake County
Painesville: 440-350-2552
Willoughby: 440-269-8790

Madison: 440-428-2003

Geauga County
Huntsburg: 440-636-5331



Teaching 

through teaching, learning, leading, and serving 

   

 Learning Loft Preschool offers My Buddy & Me to Age 5 
 St. Gabriel School offers full day Junior Kindergarten to Grade 8 
 1:1 Technology Program 
 New Innovation Center 
 Holistic, Student-Centered Education 
 14:1 Student to Teacher Classroom Ratio, lower in Preschool, JK 
 Six Related Arts Classes including Spanish and Band 

Come & discover the difference! 
 

Please register online or call: 

 

Visit: St-GabrielSchool.org 
440/354-7858 

Dec 4, Tuesday, 9AM 
Jan 27, Sunday, 12:30-2:30,                            

Catholic Schools Week Celebration  

@StGabrielGrizzly 

First day of Kindergarten 
with Ms. Myers! 
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Children ages 6-12 are invited to 
spend their December winter break 
school days off at the Lake County 
Y branches where they can enjoy 
time with friends, swim and discover 
something new. 

Lake County Central Y in 
Painesville is hosting School Days 
Off activities in December.  Decem-
ber day camp days at the Central Y 
are scheduled for Dec. 21, Dec. 24, 
Dec. 26–28, Dec. 31 and Jan. 2–4. 
Various activities at the Y and short 
trips to Fun-n-Stuff, Splash Lagoon, 
snow tubing at Brandywine, Atlas 
Cinemas and Chuck E Cheese's are 
planned.  For information on dates 
of a specific activity planned during 
winter break school days off, contact 
Elisa Hennies at 440-352-3303.

Lake County East End Y in 
Madison is hosting School Days 
Off activities in December.  Winter 
break day camp activities at the East 
End Y are scheduled for Decem-
ber 24 - January 4 and January 7.  
Planned activities include field trips, 
sports, games, swimming and more.  
For information on dates of a spe-
cific activity planned during Winter 
Break school days off, contact Lori 

Klem at 440-428-5125.
Lake County West End Y in Wil-

loughby is hosting School Days Off 
activities on Dec. 21, Dec. 24, Dec. 
26–28, Dec. 31 and Jan. 2.  Planned 
activities include field trips, sports, 
games, swimming and more. For 
information on dates of a specific 
activity planned during winter break 
school days off, contact the West 
End Y at 440-946-1160.

School Days Off are open to 
everyone, from 9 am to 4 pm with 
extended care from 7-9 am and 
4-6 pm.  Registration rates vary 
by YMCA branch and additional 
discounts are available for multiple 
children enrolled at the West End Y.

For child registration for the 
winter break Schools Days Off 
contact the Lake County Y by phone 
440-354-5656 or visit them online at 
www.lakecountyymca.org.

School Days Off at the 
Lake County Y

Kids enjoy fun and field trips on 
days off during winter break

Celebrate the winter solstice with 
Lake Metroparks 6 to 9 pm Friday, 
December 21 at Penitentiary Glen 
Reservation.  Learn about the his-
tory and traditions of the winter 
solstice, the shortest day and longest 
night of the year in the Northern 
Hemisphere.  It has been celebrated 
for thousands of years across many 
cultures.  Many modern traditions 
are derived from this astronomical 
event. 

The program fee of $5 per person 
(younger than 2 are free) includes an 
evening filled with night hikes, roast-
ing marshmallows, sipping apple 
cider, meeting wildlife, listening to 

campfire stories and games.  Also, 
play on the popular Candy Land has 
gone WILD! life-sized board game. 

Registration is required.  To regis-
ter, click goto.lakemetroparks.com/
solstice2018 or call 440-358-7275.

Celebrate the winter solstice at 
Penitentiary Glen Reservation

Photo credit: Al Susinskas

Sign up for our e-Newsletter 
www.TodaysFamilyMagazine.com
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University Circle 
will "Glow" over 

the holidays
Cleveland Botanical Garden’s annual 

event to shine brighter than ever
By Nina Polien Light

Glow, a Cleveland Botani-
cal Garden holiday tradi-
tion since 2012, celebrates 

the people of northeast Ohio—those 
who infuse the University Circle in-
stitution with holiday cheer and the 
families who come to bask in it.

“Two of the most important 
aspects of Glow are put together by 
the community,” says Dave Low-
ery, vice president of marketing for 
Holden Forests & Gardens, the 
environmental and cultural merger 
of Holden Arboretum and Cleve-
land Botanical Garden.  “It becomes 
a showcase for members of the com-
munity to share their holiday spirit.”

The seasonal spectacular, which 
runs from Friday, November 23, 

through Saturday, January 5, fea-
tures dozens of fir trees designed 
and intricately decorated by people 
belonging to more than 30 affili-
ate garden clubs.  Many of the trees 
include handcrafted ornaments.  
Also showcased are approximately 
80 elaborate gingerbread houses 
decorated by Greater Cleveland 
residents, representing families and a 
few professional designers.

Glow, of course, derives its name 
from the beautiful holiday lights 
illuminating Cleveland Botanical 
Garden during the gala.  This year’s 
outdoor display is greatly enhanced 
with color-changing lights and mo-
tion effects.  For the first time since 
its inception, Glow will stay open 
until 8 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday throughout the season to 

allow guests more time to experience 
the holiday lighting.

“Even the indoor lighting is a 
little prettier and festive at night,” 
Lowery observes.

Glow celebrates the natural 
aspects of the holidays by mak-
ing full use of Cleveland Botanical 
Garden’s indoor and outdoor spaces.  
Visitors will find more than 100 fir 
trees, including a fragrant and festive 
one that stands about 22 feet high 
in the main ellipse, and more than 
1,000 holiday plants, such as white 
hydrangeas, poinsettias and amaryl-
lis. Guests are encouraged to explore 
all of the gardens on the 10-acre site, 
including the Hershey Children’s 
Garden, which is normally closed 
in the winter, but will be open on 
select days during Glow for special 
activities such as story time with 
hot chocolate, stringing garland for 
birds, winter scavenger hunts and 
marshmallow roasts.

Among other returning Glow 
favorites are the Garden Express 
outdoor train ride and the Evergreen 
Adventures family play and craft 
area.  Seasonal food and beverages 
(including something stronger for 
Mom and Dad) will be available for 
purchase at the Garden Café as will 
unique holiday gifts at the Garden 
Store.  Live music will be performed 
on select afternoons and evenings.

Families attending Glow should 
check out the 18,000-square-foot 
Eleanor Armstrong Smith Glass-
house, Lowery says.  The year-round 
favorite contains two biomes.  The 
first replicates a Costa Rican rainfor-
est and hosts exotic butterflies that, 
after hatching, are released daily at 
2 p.m. during the warmer months. 
Costa Rican upside-down baobab 
plants, birds, leafcutter ants and 
other flora and fauna thrive in the 
biome throughout the year.  The oth-

er side represents Madagascar’s spiny 
desert. Among its many features are 
three radiated tortoises, chameleons, 
red-billed fire finches and a host of 
spiny succulents.

“We have new lighting in the 
glasshouse that is festive and deco-
rated for the holidays,” Lowery adds. 
“There are also holiday trees made of 
succulents.”

Setting this glasshouse apart from 
other institutions’ conservatories is 
its success in displaying the delicate 
interaction of plants, animals, geol-
ogy and climate.

Cleveland Botanical Garden, 
which is open year-round, was 
founded in 1930 as the Garden 
Center of Cleveland.  Today, more 
than 150,000 guests visit annually, 
including 12,500 schoolchildren.  It 
joined forces with Holden Arbo-
retum in Kirtland in 2014.  It is 
supported, in part, through a public 
grant from Cuyahoga Arts & Cul-
ture.

Tickets for Glow are $16 for 
adults, $12 for children ages 3–12, 
free for children age 2 and under 
and complimentary for Holden 
Forests & Gardens members.  Show 
a ticket stub from the nearby ice 
skating rink at Wade Oval to receive 
$2 off Glow admission.  

Cleveland Botanical Garden is 
located at 11030 East Boulevard in 
University Circle.  For a complete 
schedule of Glow or to purchase 
tickets, call 216-721-1600 ext. 1600 
or visit www.cbgarden.org/glow. 

 

All of us at Kurt 
Law are wishing 
you and yours a 

very Merry 
Christmas and all 

the Best in the New 
Year! 

 

 

 

 

 

www.KurtLaw.com • 440-516-1010 
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Recent Two Café & 
Boutique alumnus, 
Jacob, shown here 
serving customers 
during his training 
program.  Jacob is 
now working at a local 
eyeglass store and a 
local restaurant and 
doing great! 

By Stacy Turner

Nestled between a bike shop and a 
tanning salon, you’ll find a charming 
café near State Route 306 and East 

Washington Street in Chagrin Falls.  When you 
enter, you’ll smell coffee brewing and walk by a 
display case filled with decadent baked goods.  
You’ll see families enjoying a delicious meal, see 
friends chatting over coffees, or see a man dili-
gently working on his laptop.  But there’s much 
more to this establishment than meets the eye.  
The back wall of this inviting space is adorned 
with words that are more than just simple design 
elements. They highlight the reasons that the 
Two Café & Boutique exists: to spread peace and 
hope, to achieve dreams, and most importantly 
to accomplish these goals together.  Not surpris-
ingly, the Café and the foundation that manages it 
take their name from chapter four of the book of 
Ecclesiastes, which reminds that, “Two are better 
than one, because they have a good return for their 
labor.”

Since 2015, Sheri Hunter has been on a mission 
to use the Two Café and Boutique to instill in-
dividuals with exceptionalities with the tools and 
skills to integrate into workplaces around the area. 
Adamant not to create a place where ‘those special 
people work’, she set out to tear down walls and 
remove the stigma that often surrounds individu-
als with Downs Syndrome, Autism Spectrum Dis-
order, and other ‘exceptionalities’. “We treat them 
as people,” she says simply.  “We’re all just people, 
and we all have exceptionalities,” she explained. 
“We’re all in this together.” 

The Two Foundation, which serves individuals 
16 years of age and older with mild to moder-
ate exceptionalities, fills a gap for individuals left 

without employment upon completion of high 
school or exiting a sheltered workshop.  Each 
person begins at the Two Café and Boutique, 
where they receive job training and coaching.  By 
accessing their skills, strengths, and interests, the 
Two Foundation can then place individuals in 
jobs at other organizations where they can achieve 
success. 

“If I only hired for the café,” Hunter explained, 
“I could only help a limited number of people. I’m 
on a mission to start a movement of integration 
that spreads into the workplace,” she added.  

In its four years of operation, the Two Founda-
tion has worked with 80 individuals, more than 
50 of who remain successfully employed.  Over 40 
businesses partner with the Two Foundation, in-
cluding car dealerships, manufacturers, law firms, 
financial service firms, restaurants, and retailers.

In turn, partner companies benefit by making 
a difference and meeting the needs of individu-
als with exceptionalities.  “Our goal is to help 
individuals start here to receive the training and 

work experience they need in order to transi-
tion them to positions at businesses,” Hunter 
explained.  “What we do here is unique, and that’s 
truly unfortunate.” This different approach has 
individuals coming from Geauga, Cuyahoga, Lake, 
Summit, and Portage counties for an opportunity 
to transition to work at fully integrated companies.  
Even so, Hunter has more openings to fill than 
individuals to fill them. 

Hunter’s son Derek is the inspiration behind 
the organization.  Hunter credits Derek’s passion 
for life as the heartbeat behind everything done 
at “The Two.”   She noted that Derek was deter-
mined to graduate from college, and he did so in 
2013 from Kent State University.  He and his wife 
Lauren both got their start by working at the Two 
Café and Boutique.  Today, both have transitioned 
to other jobs, live in their own home, and drive 
independently.  “We know that each individual’s 
path to independence will be uniquely different,” 
beamed Hunter, “but we can all get there when 
opportunities are provided, support is given, and 
barriers are removed.” 

More than just an inviting place to gather for 
good food and great company, the Two Café and 
Boutique provides real work experience in a fully 
integrated setting.  “We do life so much better 
when we do it together,” Hunter concluded. 

Two Café and Boutique is open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 8 am until 3 pm.  All café 
items are scratch-made from local ingredients.  
The boutique features a variety of socially respon-
sible clothing and accessories, as well as a selection 
of seasonal and locally made gift items. 

Two Café and Boutique is located at 8578  
E. Washington Street in Chagrin Falls.  For more 
information, visit twocafeandboutique.com or call 
440-384-3236.

Two Café & Boutique job trains and coaches individuals with mild to moderate 
exceptionalities for placement into a full-integrated work setting

An Exceptional Place

Graduates of "The Two" at their annual holiday party.
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38630 Jet Center Drive • Willoughby 
North of Route 2 off Lost Nation Road

www.LNSPORTSPARK.com

LNSP
GIFT CARDS

Just in time
for the holidays!

• No expiration dates
• Available in increments

of $10 & $25
• Good at The Players Club

restaurant, Indoor Links golf, 
batting cages, and more!The Players Club 

at LNSP
The Players Club offers a great blend of 

fun, friends, food and drink. 
Expanded menu includes wraps, pizza, 

wings, fresh-cut fries, salads and 
sandwiches in a lively, fun setting.

Now open for lunch 7 days a week! 
Call ext. 230 for more info.

Parties
Groups of 10–200 will enjoy a great 

day of sports, fun, food and drink in a 
unique setting.

Call Marilyn at ext. 223 
to plan and book
your next party.

STOCKING STUFFERS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY 

ANY SPORTS ENTHUSIAST!

STOCKING STUFFERS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY 

ANY SPORTS ENTHUSIAST!

Batting Cages 
Baseball or softball, fast-pitch or slow-pitch, LNSP has the area’s best 

indoor batting cages open year round. 
Call ext. 232 for more info.

Lil Kickers Youth 
Development Program 

Lil Kickers is a non-competitive introductory soccer 
and movement skills program for boys and girls ages 
18 months - 7 years. In Lil Kickers, we don’t just teach 
soccer to kids, but also use soccer as a tool to teach 

kids about life. Enroll your child today and find 
out why Lil Kickers is nationally recognized as 

one of the most innovative and high quality child 
development programs in the country. 

Call Dan at ext. 229 for more details.

Virtual Reality Golf
• New upgraded state-of-the-art Full Swing simulators 

• Phenomenal graphics
• 37 different world-famous courses

(St. Andrews, Pebble Beach, Kapalua, Pinehurst & more)
Call Dan at ext. 229 to reserve your tee time!



Dream.Dare.Do.

18 months-Grade 4 Open House
Saturday, January 12, 9:00-11:00 am
RSVP today! LaurelSchool.org/OpenHouse

Families choose our Pre-Primary program because it fosters 
a child’s sense of wonder, encourages curiosity and inspires a
desire to learn. Beginning in Kindergarten, Laurel girls benefit
from our over a century of experience educating girls and our
nationally recognized Center for Research on Girls. 

Come visit us. We are the private school that knows girls best. 

Start small.
Dream big.

es t.1896

Girls Kindergarten-Grade 12 
and Coed Pre-Primary 
LaurelSchool.org  
216.464.0946

LYMAN CAMPUS
One Lyman Circle 
Shaker Heights, Ohio

BUTLER CAMPUS
7420 Fairmount Road 
Russell Township, Ohio

OH_2018_ad_TF.qxp_Layout 1  11/5/18  4:08 PM  Page 1
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Get the kids to put down their 
screens and gadgets over winter break 
with a hands-on, interactive Camp 
Curiosity science camp at Great 
Lakes Science Center!

Kicking off on Wednesday, De-
cember 26, the Science Center has 
six different themes for kids in K–8 
grade to choose from, featuring ev-
erything from engineering to chem-
istry, and physics to robots!  Camps 
run Dec. 26–28 and Jan. 2–4.

All camps are separated by age, 
and camp activities are tailored for 
each age group.  Your camper can 
choose one day of adventure, or 
multiple days for a STEM-filled 
journey during their winter school 
break.  Campers can experiment 
with chemical reactions, practice 
problem-solving with robots, learn 
how to protect our Great Lake, build 
a rocket, put physics into motion, and 
get hands on with fabrication tech-
nology.  This year's camps include:

Chemical Concoctions
Wednesday, December 26

Movers & Makers 
Thursday, December 27

Enviro Lab  
Friday, December 28

Future Engineer
Wednesday, January 2

Robo Studio
Thursday, January 3

Go for Launch
Friday, January 4

Winter break camps are $55 per 
day ($50 for Science Center mem-
bers) and run from 8:30 am to 3:30 
pm, with options for before-care 
from 7:30-8:30 am and after-care 
from 3:30-5:30 pm for an additional 
fee.  Sign up for all six days of camp 
and receive a $30 discount. Boxed 
lunches are available for pre-order as 
well for $7.50 each day.  Registration 
is available online at GreatScience.
com or by calling 216-621-2400.

The Science Center's fall/winter 
operating hours are 10 am to 5 pm 
Tuesday through Saturday and noon 
to 5 pm on Sundays.  The Science 
Center is closed on Mondays and 
during all Cleveland Browns home 
games.  The Science Center is also 
closed on Christmas Eve and Christ-
mas Day.  

Camp Curiosity is in session over 
winter break at Science Center

You could hibernate all winter, but 
that would be awfully boring.  So 
instead of complaining about the 
cold, why not embrace it?  On Janu-
ary 25 from 5 to 9 pm and January 
26 from 9 am to 5 pm, Farmpark 
will host its annual Ice Festival.  The 
event will feature a variety of winter-
themed activities including carving 
competitions, demonstrations, a 
battle between fire and ice and much 
more.  See the miniature Zamboni 
from the Mentor Ice Arena as part 
of a children's ice-themed story hour 
on Friday and Saturday.  Visitors 
will also enjoy crafts, a hot cocoa and 
s’mores bar, fire pits and live music. 

Friday night starts with speed-
carving competitions and the night’s 
festivities will conclude with a large 
fire inside a six-foot tower of ice. 
Can’t picture how fire will burn 
inside ice?  Come to Farmpark to see 
for yourself !

The festivities will continue on 
Saturday with Elegant Ice Creations’ 
World Champion ice carver Aaron 
Costic competing against other local 
speed carvers to the cheers of the 

crowd.  Visitors will also be treated 
to many other winter-themed activi-
ties and Farmpark’s daily activities. 
So brave the cold and make Farm-
park’s Ice Festival your northeastern 
Ohio winter tradition!

Regular Farmpark admission ap-
plies.  Farmpark members and chil-
dren under 2 get in free.  Farmpark 
is located at 8800 Euclid Chardon 
Road in Kirtland.

Lake Metroparks Farmpark pro-
vides a connection to our agricultural 
roots, helping people understand 
where our food and clothing come 
from.  For more information, visit 
www.lakemetroparks.com/parks-
trails/farmpark.

Annual Ice Festival returns to 
Farmpark January 25 and 26



 

  

   

 

  

 

Sunday - January 27, 2019 • 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM 
Wednesday - January 30, 2019  • 8:00 – 10:00 AM  &  6:00 – 8:00 PM
Sunday - February 10, 2019 • 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM
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Gifts from the Heart of Nature 
(Holiday Shopping Boutique)
Daily through Jan. 3 • 9–5 pm

Holden Arboretum, Kirtland
Just in time for the holidays, 

enjoy boutique shopping at the 
Holden Arboretum visitor center.  
Browse unique, nature-inspired 
gifts from regional artists. 

Visit www.holdenarb.org for a 
listing of artists and their offer-
ings.

Home For The Holidays
November 30–December 2

11 am – 4 pm
Lake County History Center

415 Riverside Drive
Painesville Township

440-639-2945
www.lakehistorycenter.org

Featuring 70 lighted and 
decorated trees, Byers Caroler's 
display, festive tunes from the 
Magical Music Box exhibit and 
much more!  

Can't make it this weekend? 
Tour the museum and all its 
festive decorations from Dec. 3 
through Jan 5.  Call or visit web-
site for pricing and more info!

Christmas Tea
Saturday, December 8 • noon

Lake County History Center
415 Riverside Drive
Painesville Township

440-639-2945
www.lakehistorycenter.org

Bring your family to Lake 
County History Center and relax 
while sipping tea and eating 
finger sandwiches, fruit and 
dessert. Learn about the varied 
Christmas traditions celebrated 
by Lake County’s many ethnici-
ties who have moved and settled 
throughout the county. 

Enjoy your light meal on their 
beautiful collection of elegant 
dinnerware.  Take a tour of over 
45 beautifully and uniquely 
decorated trees and marvel at 
the thousands of ornaments. 
Mistletoe Market offers unusual 
items of great quality and design 
that are a delight to receive.

They accept cash, check or 
credit card. No refunds. Call 440-
639-2945 for tickets. Admission: 
Free for children 3 and under; 
$12.50 for 4–11 years of age; 
$20 for 12 years+.

Christmas Train and Toy Show
Sunday, December 9
10:00 am–3:30 pm

Come to the Christmas Train 
and Toy Show at Lakeland Com-
munity College in Kirtland and 
see over 200 dealers with model 
trains of all gauges, antique toys, 
and diecast toys just in time for 
your Christmas shopping.  Enjoy 
watching the operating train 
layouts in many different scales 
and dioramas. 

Santa Claus will be at the show 
from 12:30–2:00 pm.  If you 
wish to take your child’s picture 
with Santa, you are requested 
to make a $5 donation to help 
cure diabetes.  There will be a 
toy collection for needy families.  
Please help those less fortunate 
by donating new, in the package 
(unwrapped), toys. Please no 
stuffed animals.

Admission: adults $6.00 each, 
family $15.00, children (6–12) 
$3.00, under 6 free.  Active mili-
tary are free.

For more information visit 
www.christmastrainshow.com or 
call 440-256-8141.

Deck The House
December 11 • 5:30–9:30 pm

Presented by the 
Cleveland Browns to 

benefit Providence House
(See page 21 for details!)

Books & Yoga: 
Animals in Winter Time

Wednesday, Dec. 12 • 2 pm
Mentor-on-the-Lake Library

5642 Andrews Road
440-257-2512

www.mentorpl.org
Listen to a children's picture 

book about animals in winter. 
Recreate the story through yoga 
poses. Adult and child participa-
tion is welcome.

Teen Art Club
Thu., December 13 • 6:30 pm

Eastlake Library
36706 Lake Shore Boulevard 

440-942-7880
Do you love to create art but 

never get the chance?  Join 
other art-loving teens for Art 
Club where we will focus on a 
different artist or style each ses-
sion. Ages 11–18.

CALENDAR of EVENTS
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The Polar Express
Saturday, December 15

10 am–noon
Morley Library

184 Phelps Street, Painesville
440-352-3383

www.morleylibrary.org
All aboard the Polar Express! 

For children ages 3–8 and their 
parents.  Celebrate the magic of 
the holiday season with the clas-
sic children's movie, The Polar 
Express. 

Kids will be decorating card-
board box train cars and watch-
ing the movie "drive-in" style, 
then taking the cars home after 
the movie. Light snacks will be 
served. Registration is necessary 
as space is limited. Registration 
opens December 1.

Gingerbread House Decorating
Tue., December 18 • 7–8:30 pm

Willowick Library
263 E. 305 Street 

440-943-4151
www.we247.org

Design and construct your 
own gingerbread house for the 
holidays!  Ages 11–18.

Holiday High Tea: 
An American Girl Tea Party

Saturday, December 22 • 2 pm
Willoughby Hills Library
35400 Chardon Road

440-942-3362
www.we247.org

You’re invited to High Tea with 
an American Girl!  Celebrate 
the holidays with an American 
Girl flair. BYOD (Bring Your Own 
Doll).  Finger snacks and tea will 
be provided. Dress: Tea Attire.
Registration required.

Graham Cracker 
‘Gingerbread’ Houses

Saturday, December 22 • 2 pm
Mentor Main Library
8215 Mentor Avenue

440-255-8811
www.mentorpl.org

Kids from kindergarten 
through fifth grade can decorate 
their own graham-cracker houses 
for the holidays. The library will 
provide everything they need 
for this festive holiday tradition. 
Registration is required and 
opens December 8.

Make a Birdfeeder & 
Fill It with Treats

Saturday, Dec. 22 • 2 pm
Mentor Headlands Library

4669 Corduroy Road
Mentor

440-257-2000
www.mentorpl.org

Tweens (ages nine to 14) can 
make a birdfeeder and fill it with 
treats for their feathered friends.

Farmpark Daytime 
Toy Workshop

December 26–30
11 am–3 pm

Lake Metroparks Farmpark
8800 Euclid Chardon Road

Kirtland
440-256-2122

www.lakemetroparks.com
The Farmpark Toy Workshop 

is the place where memories are 
built!  The fee is $2 per toy with 
paid regular Farmpark admission 
or membership.

During their visit to the work-
shop, children ages 2 through 
12 select a wooden toy to build 
with Santa’s elves, using drills, 
power screwdrivers, and of 

course hammer and nails. Kids 
then paint and decorate their 
new toy.

Regular Farmpark admission 
or membership applies. Children 
under 2 are free. 

Learn and Play Chess Club
Sat., December 29 • noon–4 pm

Willoughby Library
30 Public Square

440-942-3200
www.we247.org

Join an informal gathering 
of chess enthusiasts including 
instruction and play, fun and 
refreshments!  No registration 
needed.  All ages and chess-
boards welcome. 

Fun Day Monday at the Glen
Mon., Jan. 21 • 10 am–3 pm
Penitentiary Glen Reservation
8668 Kirtland-Chardon Road

 Kirtland
440-256-1404

www.lakemetroparks.com
 Rain, snow and ice, isn’t it 

nice?  Winter in northeast Ohio 
can bring many unexpected  
surprises but also many fun  

CALENDAR of EVENTS

Home For The Holidays Largest Christmas 
Tree Display in 

Lake County
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

November 30, December 1 & 2
•  70 lighted and decorated trees including 

our new ‘Winter Wonderland’ forest
•  Byers Caroler’s display throughout  

the center
•  Festive tunes from ‘Magical Music Box’ 

exhibit
• New ‘1940s in Lake County’ exhibit
•  Homemade food gifts, Ohio crafters,  

lunch available
•  Discounted gifts in the  

‘Mistletoe Marketplace’

Lake County History Center
415 Riverside Drive 

Painesville Township
440-639-2945

www.lakehistorycenter.org

WINTER TOUR DATES
Dec 3 - Jan 5

Tuesday–Friday • 10 am–3 pm
$7 per person • 5 & under free

WEEKEND EVENT
NOV 30 – DEC 2

11 am - 4 pm
$12 per person
5 & under free

Includes Museum tour, Christmas 
decorations, music boxes,  

shopping, and Candy Cane Cafe.

Lake County History Center

Bring The 
Family!
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adventures.  
Stop by the Nature Center 

between 10 am and 3 pm and 
explore inside and outside 
activities while enjoying them in 
hands-on ways. Enjoy scavenger 
hunts, a seasonal nature craft, 
s'mores, animal programs and 
much more! Naturalists will be 
on hand to answer all of your 
nature-related questions and to 
help guide you through the day.

Inside the Nature Center, visi-
tors can interact with hands-on 
nature exhibits and displays, 
watch for wildlife through the 
"Window on Wildlife" and 
browse the Nature Store for 
nature-themed gift ideas and 
birdfeeders, T-shirts, field guides, 
toys, children’s books and more. 

Outside, explore the interac-
tive Nature Play area (weather 
permitting), sign out an X-Plorer 
pack filled with seasonal hands-
on activities, see our wildlife 
animal ambassadors in the Kevin 
P. Clinton Wildlife Center yard 
and hike on more than 8.5 miles 
of trails.

Garden Gnomes 
& Forest Friends

Tuesday, January 22 • 3:15 pm
Wickliffe Public Library

1713 Lincoln Road
440-944-6010

www.wickliffepl.org
Children grades K-4 will learn 

about their surroundings through 
nature-based activities.  You 
will explore animals, plants, and 
more!  Registration requested.

Ice Festival
January 25 & 26

Lake Metroparks Farmpark
www.lakemetroparks.com

Featuring a variety of winter-
themed activities including 
carving competitions, demon-
strations, a battle between fire 
and ice and much more.  See 
the miniature Zamboni from the 
Mentor Ice Arena as part of a 
children's ice-themed story hour 
on Friday and Saturday.  Visitors 
will also enjoy crafts, a hot cocoa 
and s’mores bar, fire pits and live 
music.  Regular Farmpark admis-
sion applies.  

CALENDAR of EVENTS

What do you want to make?
Earrings?  Clothing?  Customized 

drinking glasses?  Music videos?
You can do that and so much 

more, because you now have ac-
cess to the state-of-the-art Maker-
Space at The HUB in Mentor High 
School.

The MakerSpace has a green-
screen studio (complete with 
camera and editing equipment), laser 
engraver, vinyl cutter, T-shirt press, 
large format printer, spiral binder, 
button maker, 3D pens, sticker 
printer, and mini-laminator.

Starting Monday, December 3, 
people can use any or all of these 
machines to make the project of 
their dreams.  They don't need to be 
a student at Mentor High School or 
even a resident of Mentor.  All they 

need is a Mentor Public Library card 
in good standing.

The HUB is open to all from 3 
to 8 pm on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday and is located inside 
Mentor High School (6477 Cen-
ter St., Mentor).  The MakerSpace 
closes 30 minutes before The HUB.

Patrons can make reservations to 
use the MakerSpace by either calling 
The HUB at 440-205-6011 or online 
at www.mentorpl.org/makerspace.  
Staff and equipment availability can-
not be guaranteed for walk-in users, 
so a reservation is recommended.

The price for MakerSpace use var-
ies by machine.  For more informa-
tion – including pricing, policies and 
procedures, as well as how to make 
a reservation – visit www.mentorpl.
org/makerspace.

MakerSpace at The HUB 
now open to all

GUIDE
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Thomas Edison STEM Award Winning School

401 North Street, Chardon, OH  44024 • 440-286-3590
www.stmaryschoolchardon.org

TECHNOLOGY
• ACTIVBoards in all classrooms • Daily use of iPads • Technology Lab 

• Classroom Computers • Integrated Technology Curriculum
 • 1:1 laptops in Junior High

CHALLENGING CURRICULUM
• STEM • Science Olympiad • Honors Classes • Spanish K-8 
• Choir, Band, Drama, Art • National Junior Honor Society  

• NEW & ACCREDITED FULL TIME AND EXPANDED PRESCHOOL OFFERINGS

FAITH AND SERVICE
• Daily Religion classes • Student-led Weekly Mass • Beacon of Light Ministry 

• Service projects K-8 • S.T.A.N.D anti-bullying program • Retreats and Devotions

Like us on Facebook
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• Service projects K-8 • S.T.A.N.D anti-bullying program • Retreats and Devotions

Like us on Facebook

Thomas Edison STEM Award Winning School

FREE COMMUNITY EVENTS 
PRESENTED BY ST. MARY SCHOOL 

Join us for more education, fun and community building through the year.
September 15th ~Parent Education Series 

Nurturing the Whole Family
Leave this night with practical techniques you can use to help guide your 

student and family through a successful school year. Stress reduction, anxiety 
manage-ment, behavior tips and research-based techniques. Co-presented by 

Family Pride.

October 20th ~ Trunk or Treat Celebration!
A family-friendly event that allows maximum mingling with minimum 

walking. Cars will be parked in our lot, decorated for the event and handing 
out candy and treats!  Use your costume more than once!  Local community 

groups welcome to participate.
November 3rd ~ Early Childhood Expo

St. Mary School Is MAGIC!  Join us for a “magical” evening of fun for your 
little ones. This event is geared toward families and children ages 1-7. A full 

magic show, juggling, hands-on arts, crafts and learning activities throughout 
the eve-ning. Come see NEW preschool options at St. Mary School.

January 29th ~ Catholic Schools Week Pancake Breakfast 
& Open House

Enjoy free pancakes and tours of the school. Learn more about the award 
winning STEM program at SMS.

April 6th ~ Learning Fair.
Come see student created artwork, Science Fair projects, young 

authors books and more at this celebration of learning accomplished 
throughout the year!

For more information or to sign up for any of these programs, visit our 
website: www.stmaryschoolchardon.org or call 440-286-3590

401 North Street, Chardon, OH  44024 • 440-286-3590
www.stmaryschoolchardon.org

TECHNOLOGY
• ACTIVBoards in all classrooms • Daily use of iPads • Technology Lab 

• Classroom Computers • Integrated Technology Curriculum
 • 1:1 laptops in Junior High

CHALLENGING CURRICULUM
• STEM • Science Olympiad • Honors Classes • Spanish K-8 
• Choir, Band, Drama, Art • National Junior Honor Society  

• NEW & ACCREDITED FULL TIME AND EXPANDED PRESCHOOL OFFERINGS

FAITH AND SERVICE
• Daily Religion classes • Student-led Weekly Mass • Beacon of Light Ministry 

• Service projects K-8 • S.T.A.N.D anti-bullying program • Retreats and Devotions

Like us on Facebook

Thomas Edison STEM Award Winning School

Only STEM 
Designated school 
in Geauga County

 Small class size, huge benefit

Cleveland Clinic Banner School

Faith, Family, Future
Catholic education for children preschool-8th grade

LEARN MORE ABOUT
ST. MARY CHARDON SCHOOL 

 January 27 – Catholic Schools Week
Pancake Breakfast (after 8 & 10 Masses)

 School Open House 11–2pm
Enjoy free pancakes and tours of the school.  Learn more about the 

award-winning STEM program at SMS.
Free and open to everyone in the community!

 

January 16 – Preschool Open Registration 
Don't miss out on your spot for the 2019–20 school year!

April 11– Learning Fair 6:00–7:30pm
Come see student-created artwork, science fair projects,  

young authors books and more at this celebration of learning  
that was accomplished throughout the year!

401 North Street
Chardon, OH 44024

440-286-3590
stmaryschoolchardon.org

Like Us on 
Facebook

Small Class Size, Huge Benefit • Cleveland Clinic Banner School 
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Plan ahead now 
for spring!  

•  Kitchen & bath remodels
• Room additions
• Garages 
•   Plus, fire and water damage 

repair, mold removal and 
much more!

(440) 639-0062
www.restorxmd.com   

Let us make your dream 
kitchen or bath a reality!
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP.  QUALITY GUARANTEED.   

from 
Our Shepherd Lutheran School!

Our Shepherd Lutheran School
508 Mentor Avenue • Painesville, Ohio 44077

(440) 357-7776          OSLpainesville.org

Our Shepherd Lutheran School is a kindergarten 
through eighth grade private, faith-based 

school joyfully serving the communities of Lake, 
Geauga, and Ashtabula for over 39 years. 

Our staff is committed to providing academic  
excellence built on the foundation of Christ.

Re-enrollment for current families begins in 
January and open enrollment to the community 

begins February 1, 2019. 
Kindergarten Information Meeting

Saturday, January 26, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.  
Registration is appreciated.

For more information, email: 
sdegidio@oslpainesville.org 

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year   

Hop, slither, swim, glide or 
float over to Seas'N of Play

See Scuba Claus dive with the stingrays and sharks 
Twinkling lights.  Sugary treats.  

Festive parties.  Work- and school-
free vacation days.  There are many 
reasons to be excited about the win-
ter holidays.  The Greater Cleveland 
Aquarium invites those looking to 
get out of the house or mall traffic to 
expend a little of that seasonal spirit 
at the Seas’N of Play now through 
January 6, 10 am–5 pm.  Activity 
stops throughout the Aquarium 
encourage guests to appreciate 
some pretty amazing animal traits. 
“Whether it’s the archerfish’s knack 
for spurting streams of water at 
distant insects with spot-on accuracy 
or an eel’s ability to twist and turn its 
body in such a way as to swim back-
wards, animals have some stunning 
natural abilities,” notes Aquarium 
GM Tami Brown.  During Seas’N of 
Play Aquarium guests will be invited 
to try to playfully imitate some of 
these talents by walking like a crab 
or stretching their arms wide like a 
giant Pacific octopus.  Brown sees it 
as a fun way to explore the natural 
world while releasing some pent-up 
energy.  “It’s a great way for kids to 
get the wiggles out,” she says. 

Not ready to attempt a yoga sea 
star pose?  All guests are invited to 

participate in an Aquarium-wide 
scavenger hunt for the chance to 
win an annual family pass.  Chil-
dren visiting during Seas’N of Play 
also receive an original holiday mini 
activity book and temporary tattoo 
(while supplies last). 

While getting a better un-
derstanding of angelfish, candy 
cane coral, green moray eels and 
other tropical-yet-holiday-sounding 
aquatic creatures is arguably a great 
way to spend a chilly Cleveland 
morning or afternoon, there’s one 
activity that stands out from all the 
rest during the holidays and that’s 
the opportunity to meet Scuba Claus 
underwater (Fridays, Saturdays & 
Sundays, November 23–December 
23,  plus Christmas Eve, 1–2 pm). 
“This adventurous jolly red elf likes 
to reset and refocus with a quick 
shark dive,” says Brown.  Guests 
are invited to meet Scuba Claus, 
share their holiday wishes and snap 
a quick selfie with their cellphones. 
“Who knows?  You might even 
get photobombed by a ‘grinning’ 
sandtiger shark,” jokes Brown. 

For a schedule of Scuba Claus ap-
pearances, admission and hours, visit 
greaterclevelandaquarium.com.  

Hands-only CPR consists solely of 
chest compressions, while full CPR 
combines chest compressions and 
rescue breaths.  Infant and child CPR 
requires a technique that involves less 
forceful compressions.

In addition to CPR and AED 
training, the American Red Cross 
also offers First Aid, Basic Life 
Support and First Aid for Severe 
Bleeding courses. Depending on the 
class, participants learn lifesaving 
techniques for managing asthma at-
tacks, anaphylaxis, bleeding, seizures 

and other medical emergencies until 
EMS arrives.  Students learn how 
to perform abdominal thrusts for 
conscious choking cases as well as 
obstructed airway maneuvers for 
infants, children and adults.  A newly 
instituted program provides instruc-
tion on stopping the flow of blood, 
including how and when to apply a 
tourniquet or hemostatic dressing. 

For information on lifesaving 
American Red Cross courses, visit 
www.redcross.org/local/ohio/take-a-
class.

How to save a life From page 7
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NOV. 23 – JAN. 5

Enjoy exquisitely 
decorated holiday trees, 

hand-crafted gingerbread 
houses, enchanting train 
rides for kids, a dazzling 

new outdoor lighting 
display, and much more.

11030 EAST BLVD, CLEVELAND, OH
CBGARDEN.ORG   216.721.1600

2019-15 Glow ad Today's Family.indd   1 11/9/2018   11:53:42 AM

There is only one holiday party 
in town where you can kick-off 
your holiday shopping, mingle with 
Cleveland Browns players, and enjoy 
breathtaking views of Cleveland, 
all while supporting children and 
families in crisis––The Providence 
House 23rd Annual Deck the House 
Auction Benefit presented by the 
Cleveland Browns.  

The event will take place Tues-
day, December 11 from 5:30–9:30 
pm.  Over 700 guests are expected 
to attend and offer their support to 
the babies and children protected 
by Providence House this holiday 
season.

Step into a festive holiday atmo-
sphere at the City View Lounge at 
FirstEnergy Stadium, complete with 
an elegant dinner buffet and profes-
sionally decorated Christmas trees 
while listening to live performances 
by the North Coast Men’s Chorus. 
With hundreds of items, the silent 
auction offers guests the opportunity 
to check off their holiday shopping 
list with something for everyone.

Special highlights of this year’s 

silent and live auction include:
•  The Dolan’s “Owner’s Loge” for 

32 guests at an Indians game
•  Limited edition electric bass 

guitar autographed by Paul Mc-
Cartney

•  Star Wars Darth Vader helmet 
signed by the original 1977 cast

A special feature of the evening 
will be the presentation of the 
2018 Ed Block Courage Award 
to a Cleveland Browns player that 
has been voted by his teammates 
as a community role model and a 
player exemplifying professionalism, 
strength, and dedication.

Honorary chairs will be Josh and 
Maria Cribbs.  Complimentary valet 
parking.  VIP tickets are $150 per 
person and general admission tickets 
are $65.  Visit www.provhouse.org to 
purchase tickets. 

Deck The House event 
scheduled for December 11

Grossology: The (Impolite) Science 
of the Human Body runs through 
January 6, 2019 at the Science 
Center, and is included with the cost 
of general admission.  Grossology 
is “science-in-disguise” where kids 
explore the good, the bad and the 
downright ugly about how their bod-
ies work.  

Guests of all ages will enjoy (or be 
grossed out by) climbing a skin wall 
covered with warts and hairs that act 
as hand and footholds, learning about 
the many reasons people throw up at 
the Vomit Center, creating different 
sounds that replicate the physics of 
passing gas, pumping soda pop from 
a three-foot tall can that makes a 
larger-than-life cartoon character 
burp, and acting like dust particles 
as they walk through a giant nose to 
learn about air filtering and mucous 
production.

Not gross enough yet?  How about 
a pinball game called “Gas Attack” 

with food items for bumpers, or 
a 30-foot long 3-D model of the 
digestive system for kids to climb 
through?  Learn about what causes 
runny noses from Nigel Nose-It-All, 
a nine-foot tall animatronic figure 
with a leaky faucet for a nose, explore 
how boogers are formed, and attempt 
to play surgeon by removing organs 
from a giant “patient” without touch-
ing the sides.

Test your nose playing match-the-
body-odor smell at the Y U Stink 
activity, and more! 

Visit greatscience.com for more 
information or to purchase tickets.

‘Grossology’ exhibit now open at 
Great Lakes Science Center

EWWW, GROSS!
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Gifts 
For 

Grown 
Ups

Dyson Supersonic Hair Dryer
The Dyson Super-

sonic hair dryer is 
engineered to protect 
hair from extreme heat 

damage, with fast drying 
and controlled styling.  
The smoothing nozzle, 
styling concentrator, 
and diffuser are rotating 
magnetic attachments so 
you can quickly click them 

on and off during styling.  
There are three speed set-

tings, and four heat settings.  The 
Dyson digital motor V9 is uniquely 
positioned in the handle, it spins on 
average 6 times faster than other 
hair dryer motors with one inaudible 
frequency –– yet is on average one 
third of the weight.

Dyson Cyclone V10 
The Dyson Cy-

clone V10 is a cord-
less stick vacuum 

with a long-lasting bat-
tery.  Suction 1 Mode is 

strong suction for versatile 
cleaning in hard-to-reach 
areas, across hard floors and 
short pile carpets.  The Suc-
tion 2 Mode is additional 
power for everyday clean-
ing across all floor types, 
and the Boost Mode is de-
signed for occasional inten-
sive cleaning.  The Cyclone 
technology and advanced 
filtration capture fine dust 
keeping your home even 
cleaner!

Thin Optics 
Glasses

and FlashCard 
Case

These reading glasses 
easily fit in your pocket, 
purse, wallet and more 
with a case that is as slim 
as two credit cards and 
lighter than a nickel!  The grip 
technology enables the glasses to 
fit everyone.  They come in a variety 
of strengths and case options.  Visit 
www.thinoptics.com to see all the 
awesome products!

FOR THE CYCLIST ON YOUR LIST!
From L.L. Bean

L.L.Bean Comfort Cycling Shorts 
They’ve added 

reflective high-
lights to the front 
and back of their 
most popular 
cycling shorts 
for extra safety. 
A trimmer fit is still relaxed but is 
ever more comfortable.  Features 
include velcro-closure waist tabs 
for a snug custom fit and snap fly 
with zipper.  The updated pockets 
include two front, two rear and one 
side zippered pocket for secure 
storage.  Soft, yet durable outer shell 
is nylon and spandex and comfort 
stretch interior liner is polyester with 
lycra-elastane spandex.  Removable 
liner features chamois pad with a 
gender-specific fit.  SunSmart UPF 
50+ rating.   www.llbean.com

L.L.Bean Comfort Cycling Jersey 
This popular 

men’s quarter 
zip cycling 
shirt is made 
with sun protec-
tion built right 
in.  The relaxed 
look and fit of 
this jersey is ideal 
for cycling and won't look out of 
place at the store during a midride 
snack break. Made from Airtek, a 
soft and breathable polyester fabric 
that is lightweight, comfortable 
and quick-drying.  Includes a back 
pouch pocket  that holds keys or a 
cell phone, and a rear zip pocket on 
lower back with vertical invisible zip-
per. www.llbean.com

Giro Foray Bike Helmet/MIPS 
The sleek, stylish 

and affordable 
Giro Foray bike 
helmet fits all 
kinds of biking 
adventures, with 
a plush interior for 
comfort on long rides. 
Multi-Directional Impact 
Protection System (MIPS) adds 
extra protection in certain types of 
impacts. MIPS bonds two liners with 
an elastomeric attachment system 
to reduce rotational forces in a crash.  
Durable In-Mold construction con-
sists of a polycarbonate shell fused 
with an EPS liner.  Twenty-one vents 
offer outstanding cooling.  Roc Loc 
5 fit system provides custom fit with 
just the turn of a dial.  Small, me-
dium and large size available.  

www.llbean.com

VIP $150 – deluxe buffet dinner and dessert, two complimentary drink tickets, shopping, 
entertainment, valet parking, plus express checkout (buy now, pick up later) and a special guest gift

General $65 – deluxe buffet dinner and dessert,  
shopping, entertainment, and valet parking.

TICKETS:

For reservations or more information, visit provhouse.org/dth.

•  Live and Silent Auction  
featuring over 200 packages

•  North Coast Men’s Chorus performance

•  2018 Ed Block Courage Award  
presented to a Cleveland Browns player

•  Celebrate the season with friends!

MIX, MINGLE, & SHOP!

protecting Every Child
YEARS

23rd
Annual

DECK THE HOUSE
2018

PRESENTED BY THE CLEVELAND BROWNS

THE  

BEST 
HOLIDAY PARTY 

IN TOWN!

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2018 • 5:30 P.M. – 9:30 P.M.
FirstEnergy Stadium Home of the Cleveland Browns – City View Lounge

Recline, relax and enjoy 
the show! Atlas Cinemas 

introduces our guests 
to luxury seating with 

recliners at the Diamond 
Center 16 in Mentor and 
Great Lakes Stadium 16 

in Mentor.

Watch all the 
holiday movies in 

luxurious comfort!

Great Lakes Stadium 16, Mentor • (440) 974-4372
Diamond Center 16, Mentor • (440) 352-8846

Eastgate 10, Mayfield Heights • (440) 460-0399
Lakeshore 7, Euclid • (216) 731-1701

Midway Mall 8, Elyria • (440) 324-2195

www.AtlasCinemas.net

Follow us on Facebook to stay 
up to date on specials!

Birthday 
Parties 

At Atlas!
• Movies 
•  Private  

Party Area
• Cake 
• Treats 
• Pizza 
• Popcorn
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Lil’ Gleemerz 
Ages 4+ 

The Lil’ Gleemerz are interactive 
toys that light up fun and friendship 
with their furry rainbow light-up 
tails, glowing eyes, and quirky 
sounds and phrases!  They respond 
to touch and sound with four sensor 
touchpoints and over 100 reactions 
to discover (they purr, growl, fart, 
say funny phrases, flash dazzling 
light shows, and even play games 
with you)!  Simply press the nose 
for three different ways to play -- in 
hangout, light party, or game mode.  
Use their little paws to hang them in 
cute poses.  Lil’ Gleemerz are avail-
able in a variety of bright colors. 

CINEMOOD

Create your own movie theatre 
anytime, anywhere!  CINEMOOD is 
the world’s first absolutely noiseless, 
3” ultralight standalone projector, 
that converts any surface into a 12-
foot magic cinema. 

It can be projected onto any flat 
surface inside or outside, so anytime 
can be special time with your loved 
ones!  This truly portable device 
doesn’t need to be connected to a 
computer, phone or wall outlet and 
has up to five hours of rechargeable 
battery life.  You can connect to WiFi 
and stream from Netflix, Amazon 
Prime or YouTube.  You can also 
download Netflix videos to the de-
vice and watch without WiFi.  Learn 
more at www.cinemood.com.

Kullerbu Construction Site Set
Ages 2+

This Kullerbu set features an 
awesome construction site section 
in which a loader can push the ball 
along the track, thanks to a momen-
tum motor, and down the construc-
tion site into the waiting dump 
truck.  Featuring two construction 
vehicles, two balls, and a sign.  Chil-
dren can easily change the tracks 
over and over.  The ingenious click 
system holds the tracks together 
and keeps them stable.  This makes a 
great standalone set, or a great addi-
tion to any Kullerbu set.  All sets and 
accessories are 100% interchange-
able.  Visit www.habausa.com to see 
all the fun sets!

Playmobil 9060 Aquarium
Ages 5+

Winner of ASTRA's Best in Pretend 
Play (role) the visitor terrace, deep 
sea cave, panoramic windows and 
an adventure dome invite you to 
observe the sea lions and the under-
water world.  The aquarium can be 
filled with water.

www.playmobil.us

Modarri Cars
Ages 6+

Modarri cars drive kids wild with 
excitement as they design and build 
their own models.  The toy cars are 
durable and finger-powered with 
interchangeable high-quality parts, 
real steering, suspension, rubber 

tires - no batteries needed.  Three 
cars together can be designed over 
35,000 different ways!  They can be 
built in less than a couple of minutes 
using the quick assembly system, 
which features built-in screws that 
don’t fall out.  Visit www.modarri.
com to see all the options!

Plus-Plus Learn to Build Set
Ages 5+

The 
Plus-Plus Learn to 
Build set contains every-
thing you need to get started with 
this unique building toy! Inside you'll 
find 400 pieces, a baseplate and a 
Guide Book. First, learn how to build 
in 2D by making patterns and mosa-
ics.  Then, move on to advanced 3D 
building to make people, animals 
and more.  For even more building 
challenges, download the free app.  
Plus-Plus is one shape with endless 
possibility!

 
Power Blox Builds Deluxe Set 
E-Blox LED Light-Up Building 

Blocks for Kids
Ages 8+

Stimulate 
young minds 
with creativity, 
imagination and 
science with this 
great addition to 
any STEAM cur-
riculum.   

•  Light up your 
3D circuits 
with a unique 
power block. 

•  Patented technology you won't 
find in any other toy brick set.

•  No wires!  Build circuits directly 
into your projects.

•  Compatible with other toy brick 
sets

•  Enhance and bring lights to your 
other builds.

• Contains over 100 parts.
• One (1) 9V battery required.

Lanterns: The Harvest Festival
Ages 8+

Lanterns: The 
Harvest Festival 
is a tile place-
ment game 
set in imperial 
China.  Players 
act as artisans 
decorating the 
palace lake with 
floating lanterns.  The artisan who 
earns the most honor before the 
festival starts wins the game.  Players 
must balance the placement of their 
tiles or risk helping their opponents 
on their way to victory.  It’s a give 
and take that provides hours of 
depth and strategy.

Geosafari Jr. Talking Globe
(Ages 4–12)

Junior jet setters can explore the 
world with Wildlife 
Warrior Bindi Irwin! 
Updated version 
of the bestselling 
Talking Globe 
provides a high-
tech, hands-on, in-
teractive introduction 
to geography. Includes 
globe with dual swivel and 
smart stylus, and the Explore, Find 
It, and Measure It Modes which offer 
over 10 hours of interactive audio. 
Features continents, U.S. states, ani-
mals, and nature. Touch the pen to 
2 locations to find out how far apart 
they are.  Globe is 12.6” in diameter.

Gifts For Kids

Willoughby 
Self Storage

Residential, Business, Commercial
SECURE STORAGE

ADT wired for added fire and theft protection!

440-269-3939
www.willoughbystorage.com

4507 Beidler Road • Willoughby OH 44904
Behind Target and the Willoughby Commons Shopping
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More FUN under one roof than  
anywhere! Main Event features state-of-the-
art bowling, gravity ropes, laser tag, zip lining, 
over 100 video and arcade games, billiards, 
shuffleboard, food, drinks and much more! 
Originally published August 2018.

ICYMI
In Case You Missed It

These articles and lots more are available at 
www.TodaysFamilyMagazine.com!

www.TodaysFamilyMagazine.com

Just F       r Laughs!
Cartoon by Jerry King

Great Minds
   don’t Think Alike

RSVP at lawrenceschool.org/lower or call 440.526.0717 for more information.

 Lower School Open House
 Wednesday, January 23, 9-11 a.m.
 Broadview Heights Campus

Empowering students in grades K-12 with dyslexia, ADHD,
and other language-based learning differences.

Visit Mickey offers free service to help 
plan your trip to Disney.  With a combined 
50 visits to Disney parks, owners Tricia Scott and 
Darlene Porter can give you the inside scoop on 
the best places to stay and how to save a ton on 
your next vacation. Originally published July 2018.

Helping People Connect Through 
Communication  Cleveland Hearing & Speech 
Center is the nation's oldest hearing and speech 
center and the area's only nonprofit organization 
dedicated to serving those with special communi-
cation needs. Originally published November 2018.

PLUS!  BabySitting Exchanges, Snapology Inspires Kids To Build, 
Math Monkey Builds Confidence and Engages Kids, and more!
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By Christa Melnyk Hines

Happiness can vary de-
pending on our personal 
circumstances.  But why 

are some families more resilient and 
happier despite the obstacles life 
throws their way?

They hang out together 
Happy families feel a strong sense 

of connection with each other.  Ac-
cording to child-family therapist Jen-
nifer Jackson-Rice, LSCSW/LSCW, 
real connection takes as little as five 
minutes a day.

Sit next to each other during 
homework time, cook together, read 
books at bedtime, and chat with each 
while driving to activities. 

Create calmer, more cheerful 
mornings by prepping the night 
before or getting yourself up a little 
earlier. 

"That connection in the first part of 
the day can carry kids throughout the 
day," Jackson-Rice says. 

Michelle Hon, a mom of two boys, 
ages 4 and 2, agrees.  She says that 
the first 30 minutes in the morning 
and the last 30 minutes before bed-
time helps her family feel grounded, 
calm and loved. 

"We do a lot of snuggles and 
cuddles in the morning, and we try 
not to make that a rushed time in our 
home," Hon says. 

In the evening, she and her hus-
band Michael stick to a bedtime rou-
tine with their sons, which includes 
reading books together and quietly 
reflecting on the day. 

They cheer for each other 
Celebrate your kids' interests and 

successes by acknowledging their 
efforts rather than zeroing in on what 
went wrong: 

Happy family, 
happy life

Learn 8 simple secrets of happy families

"I loved watching you play." 
"I like how you colored this so 

neatly!"
"Great job on your test.  I can tell 

you really concentrated." 
"When we praise our children, self-

esteem goes up.  When self-esteem 
is high, connection is good, behaviors 
are good," Jackson-Rice says.

They seek fulfillment 
While material items like the latest 

electronics, designer jeans and trendy 
toys may bring fleeting joy, they 
won't deliver lasting contentment. 

"I don't think we can teach our 
kids to be happy if we're looking to 

external sources to feed that emo-
tion," says Cati Winkel, parent coach.

And that includes looking to oth-
ers for validation of self-worth, which 
can result in behaviors like people-
pleasing or obsessing over likes on 
social media. 

"This is where we get a lot of 
shame.  People become really un-
happy because they have unrealistic 
expectations to live up to," Winkel 
says.

Research suggests that children, 
who grow up to be happier adults, are 
encouraged early on to engage in ac-
tivities that they enjoy and that help 

See HAPPY FAMILY on page 26

Photo credit: ShutterStock

Children learn how healthy families 
function. You can protect children from 

abuse and provide a caring environment 
until they’re adopted or can go home again.

The Lake County Department of Job & 
Family Services provides foster parenting 

training and foster child living expenses 
and medical coverage.

Call the Foster Care line:

KEEP KIDS SAFE!
Your home can make a difference

Foster homes give children safety, 
security and supervision.

440-350-4218     440-918-4218 

Lake County Department of Job and Family Services
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7/2018

NO TOBACCO 
UNDER 21

IT’S THE LAW

MUST BE 21 TO 
PURCHASE

The Lake County General Health District offers 
assistance to all Lake County cities who would like 
to adopt a Tobacco 21 ordinance to make tobacco 
products illegal for purchase to individuals under the 
age of 21.  

For more information on tobacco and tobacco-free  
polices, contact Cathy Hewitt at (440) 350-2442.

7/2018

NO TOBACCO 
UNDER 21

IT’S THE LAW

MUST BE 21 TO 
PURCHASE

  

 

them develop their strengths.
Foster their innate sense of curios-

ity and explore a variety of activities 
with your kids, ranging from hobbies 
to volunteer work.  The intrinsic 
rewards of participating in activities 
that deliver personal gratification 
contributes to positive self-esteem 
and confidence.

They eat together 
Multiple research studies show 

that eating dinner together can lower 
the incidence of substance abuse, 
teen pregnancy and depression. 

Kids who dine with their parents 
are more likely to have higher grade 
point averages, higher self-esteem 
and even stronger vocabularies.  If 
possible, turn off the TV and put 
aside electronics to be in the mo-
ment around your dinner table with 
your family. 

"Sometimes we forget that life 
needs to be simple.  It's OK to sit 
around the table and have dinner 
together.  In the quest for bigger, 
faster, stronger, smarter, we forget to 
simply be still," Jackson-Rice says. 
"We forget to simply connect...to be 
with our kids."

They show affection
Families today face plenty of 

stress. One simple antidote is to hug 
more. 

"An eight-second hug is one of the 
best ways to give and get self-care," 
Winkel says.  "An eight-second hug 
releases oxytocin and great feel-good, 
stress-relieving hormones.  Hug your 
babies.  Hug your kids.  Hug your 
partner." 

Hon's youngsters show affection 
for people who visit them by blow-
ing kisses and waving goodbye when 
it's time for their visitors to depart. 

"From an adult perspective, I know 
we're expressing gratitude and mak-
ing people feel loved and valued and 
that makes me really happy," Hon 
says.  "There's nothing like getting 
kisses blown to you from a 2-year-
old!"

 
They goof off

Play and laugh together.  "Then, 
your kids get to experience you as 
human," Winkel says.

Sing together in the car, make up 
zany songs when it's time to brush 
teeth, exchange riddles or jokes, jam 
to funky music in your living room, 

or make a funny face to defuse a 
tense situation.

Manage power struggles playfully.  
Is your preschooler refusing to get 
dressed?  Respond by dramatically 
trying to put their clothes on.  "It 
helps them lighten up a little bit.  
We don't have to be all serious all of 
the time," Winkel says. 

Also, follow your child's lead.  Play 
dolls, blocks or craft together.  If 
your child likes to bike ride, explore 
new trails together.  Schedule a fam-
ily board game night or play video 
games together.

Jackson-Rice says her two teens 
love Snapchat so she signed up for 
the app too.

"They love it when I'm snapping 
a picture of what I'm doing.  It's a 
little silly for me, but that's the way 
they connect and what they're pas-
sionate about right now," she says.

They create community 
Not all parents can rely on their 

family of origin to provide positive 
emotional and practical support.  If 
this is the case for you, focus on 
building friendships through your 
neighborhood, church, or your 

child's school.
The Hons rely on a family of "ad-

opted" aunts, uncles, grandmas, and 
grandpas to help them with their 
youngsters, which also helps them 
nurture their marriage.

"My kids go to the zoo all of the 
time with a little set of aunties that 
we have," Hon says.  "That's their 
thing.  That allows my husband and 
I to have quiet time in our house or 
quality time out."

They honor emotions
Empathize with your child when 

they're upset, listen and validate 
their feelings and verbally label their 
emotions.  Avoid taking your child's 
behavior personally or rushing to 
fix their problems.  Given the op-
portunity, kids can often peacefully 
problem-solve and negotiate with 
siblings and playmates without 
parental interference. 

According to relationship expert 
John Gottman, kids who learn to 
self-soothe move through negative 
emotions faster.  These same kids 
also tend to form stronger friend-
ships, which is another key to long-
term happiness.

Happy Family from page 25
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Northeast Ohio’s “wildest” holiday 
tradition, Candy Land has Gone 
Wild, returns to thrill families!  
Visitors become game pieces on the 
life-sized game board designed like 
the iconic board game Candy Land.  
As they draw cards and move along 
the board from space to space, they 
will embark on a journey through 
an enchanted display and discover 
nature’s gifts throughout the seasons.

Candy Land has gone Wild is free 
for everyone!  The game is played 
inside the Nature Center at Peniten-
tiary Glen Reservation.  The game 
is open from noon to 5 pm daily No-
vember 17 through January 1, 2019, 
with the exception of Thanksgiving, 
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and 
New Year’s Eve when the exhibit is 
closed.

Continue your adventure with 
hands-on activities both indoors and 
out:

•  Enjoy scavenger hunts, an all-
new s’more-nament craft and 
seasonal activity pages.

•  Reminisce with vintage holiday 
and Mr. Jingeling memorabilia 
from the Halle Department 
Store era.  Historical note: The 
property and Nature Center 
building were once part of the 
Halle family summer home and 
working farm.  

•  Sit, relax and enjoy hot beverages 
in Snowshoe Lodge.

•  Check out The Nature Store for 
great nature- and wildlife-in-
spired holiday gift ideas. Snacks 
and beverages also available for 
purchase.

•  Watch and listen for wildlife at 
the bird feeders in the Nature 
Center’s Window on Wildlife.

•  Visit the Kevin P. Clinton 
Wildlife Center to learn about 
and meet native Ohio wildlife 
up close, including an opossum, 
a bald eagle and other birds of 
prey.

•  Explore more than 8.5 miles of 
hiking trails; open year round.

•  Take an adventurous walk 
through the park on snowshoes 
(rentals available through the 
season with at least 4” of snow 
and as weather permits).

Join in for these special free activi-
ties on weekends
•  Train rides 1 to 3 pm, December 1 

(weather permitting)
•  Saturday Campfires with s’mores:  

1 to 3 pm
•  Saturday animal chats:  

1 pm and 3 pm
•  Sunday wildlife keeper chats:  

1:30 pm and 2:30 pm
Penitentiary Glen Reservation is 

located at 8668 Kirtland-Chardon 
Road in Kirtland.  For more infor-
mation about Candy Land has Gone 
Wild visit lakemetroparks.com or 
call 440-256-1404.

Candy Land has Gone Wild 
game runs through January 1

Features life-sized game board 
where you become the  game pieces!

December 1–24 | Located in the Dillard’s Concourse
Skip the long lines and get right to Santa with a FastPass!

SPONSORED BY

For Santa hours and Fast Pass details, visit shopgreatlakesmall.com

Burps and belches  
have never been so much fun!

DON’T MISS: Winter Break Camps Starting December 26!

SUPPORTED BY:




